From: "David O Loomis" <doloomis@iup.edu>
Subject: Re: Sept. 27 minutes
Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2006 16:48:51 -0400
To: hxcm@iup.edu

Elizabeth:
Thanks. A few suggestions/questions indicated in boldface on the
attached.
cheers,
d.

Society of Professional Journalists
IUP Chapter
Meeting minutes
September 11, 2006
Room 418 Davis Hall
Iup_spj@yahoo.com
Convened:
7:15 P.M.
Present:
Kaitlyn Johnston
Anna Goth
Brandon Gill
Laura Kingsbury
Anthony Fucinari
Emily Nichelson-Boots
Eli Lee
Beckie Walsh
Kendra Sledzinski

Lauren McDermott
Rachael Parker
Jaci Rodgers
Sean Zollinger
Erica Fontana
Bill Harder
Elizabeth Gaffron
Jared Stout
David Loomis

Business
A Publication – We may begin collaborating on a on a monthly publication with
graphic design students. We need to consider printing costs and distribution and
put together an editorial board. This could be a medium for our Save the Penn
project and for any other types of articles people want to write. The sky’s the
limit.
The Penn – A good discussion was had about the Penn’s ails and how we should
help. The list of things to do includes:
op-eds

letters to the editor
write articles – If you think the quality of the writing is going down, write
something!
Tables in the Oak Grove/HUB
Petitions
Contact alumni
Tee-shirts
Letters to anyone we can think of
We need to do this all quickly!
Fundraising – Ideas for fundraisers included an SPJ sponsored concert and an
oddity show.
Committees – We need to put together committees to get the stuff we need done
done. Penn outreach, workshops, symposiums. List of committees? What’s
next?
Symposiums – In the fall: assisting with the diabetes symposium and a
possible one on health and science reporting. In the spring: global
warming.

Next Meeting
COOKOUT! More to come.When, where?
Adjourned : 8:15 p.m.

Reminder: There are membership forms on the SPJ bulletin board on the fourth floor
of Davis. The $36 dues are annual and should be included with the paperwork. To
send forms, turn them in to Dr. Loomis.

